Hollow Be My World
You got all these bright and shiny days
And still you don't know which way to go
You've got all these games you could have to played
On your journey through the worlds
It smells like greed from time to time
And still you can't tell right from wrong
And all the stories to please you
They're just the same old song
Hollow be my world, I'm not around
Someone find me, someone hide me
Everything I knew turned upside down
Someone find me, someone hide me
So many times you woke up here
Among the plastic and the waves
Forgot how long they made you steer
your ship through waters of greed
Give back all these sweet and crazy things
to this slaved new world of frowns
Just be a mirror, be a light
In this virtual town
Hollow be my world, I'm not around
Someone find me, someone hide me
Everything I knew turned upside down
Someone find me, someone hide me
I'm falling down, down, down – disbelief
It lifts me up - a change of seasons
These mystic rhythms come and go just like a thief
I'm floating through this world without a reason
Hollow be my world, I'm not around
Someone find me, someone hide me
Everything I knew turned upside down
Someone find me, someone hide me
Hollow be my world, I'm not around...

Seven Last Times
I know there's something rising up,
and I'm sure that right now some things are about to come down.
However, right in the middle, exactly in the place where they collide
there's a special glimpse of this realization
and the voice that keeps telling me "There are seven times left"
He feels decay, you call it natural.
The man's so sure, you guess he's torn
His age has come to tell him: "Pack your things and go!"
He says: "So soon I'll be reborn!"
When the moon shines raise your head and go
Cross the river when the sun is low
In the dark night worlds become so pure
Hit by daylight things are not so sure
When the seven good times are coming here
and the seven last times I'm free
and the rivers of life come flowing over me
When the seven good times are coming here
and the seven last times I'm free
and my seven lush lives come flowing back to me
He's seen the Earth you still believe is real
He knows the wheel of time is turning on and on
You sit and pray, his world's perpetual
You can't believe he said "It's done!"
When the moon shines raise your head and go
Cross the river when the sun is low
In the dark night worlds become so pure
Hit by daylight things are not so sure
When the seven good times are coming here
and the seven last times I'm free
and the rivers of life come flowing over me
When the seven good times are coming here
and the seven last times I'm free
and my seven lush lives come flowing back to me

Inorganic Talk
It all started with the Big Wish,
you're connected, plunging into life, reaching out for life
Growing up, start walking,
and in the end you're falling down again, lose your crown again
Go! For a God mode life we go!
And we fall, fall, fall...
In a human way we fall!
And we go...
It's a game you have to lose to win (Don't change the way you feel)
Even if it takes your life again (You will know what is real)
Every time they come to haunt you (Your mind lights up the dark)
We are nothing but a history of inorganic...
Go! For a God mode life we go!
And we fall, fall, fall...
In a human way we fall,
And we go! For a God mode life we go!
And we fall, fall, fall... in a human way we fall!
Even when they say you're done don't change the way you feel!
Even if they take your life you will know what is real!
Every time you feel afraid your mind lights up the dark!
Remember you are still a part of inorganic talk!
Go! For a God mode life we go!
And we fall, fall, fall...
In a human way we fall,
And we go! For a God mode life we go!
And we fall, fall, fall... in a human way we fall!
... will know what is real...
... a light lights up the dark...
Even when they say you're done don't change the way you feel!
Even if they take your life you will know what is real!
Every time you feel afraid your mind lights up the dark!
Remember you are still a part of inorganic talk! (2x)

Under A Silent Sun
You had your round-trip tickets from hell to heaven and back
and this incomparable way
I knew that girl's the limit and she lived beyond my thoughts
I said: Hey, hey, hey!
I travel through nowhere, no man's land
I travel the void again
I'm conquering nothing in no man's land
I travel the void again
10,000 times my race was run
10,000 vows and still I come undone
10,000 lives, 10,000 miles to go
under a silent sun
I'm travelling through no man's land
I'm travelling the void again
You plan a lifelong stay in your golden cages
and you sail a distant sea
You're a lifetime away from future,
not waving but drowning you're smiling at me
I travel through nowhere, no man's land
I travel the void again
I'm conquering nothing in no man's land
I travel the void again
10,000 times my race was run
10,000 vows and still I come undone
10,000 lives, 10,000 miles to go
under a silent sun
10,000 times my race was run
10,000 vows and still I come undone
10,000 lives, 10,000 miles to go
under a silent sun

Dancing In The Shadows
The colourflow of dawn has turned my mind into a sigh
Light reveals chameleons residing in the sky
There's nothing like these moments when the pureness reappears
Fading into distance, no reality in here
Dancing in the shadows of the world
Dancing through the shadow of you
Dancing in the shadows of the world
Dancing through the shadow of you
Oh yeah...
No one came to take me back to where I spent my life
No one seems to breathe the same air I need to survive
And suddenly a wish for change grows right between my hands
Virtual fingers catch my thoughts and someone understands
Dancing in the shadows of the world
Dancing through the shadow of you
Dancing in the shadows of the world
Dancing through the shadow of you
Running down to the riverbed
Going down where hope runs dead
Need someone to start my show again
Come on down, make the engines stop!
Come on now, make my world come up!
Please make me believe life's is going on! (2x)
Dancing in the shadows of the world
Dancing through the shadow of you
Dancing in the shadows of the world
Dancing through the shadow of you

Monument Of Sound
Like ants they cross the morning light
Another boring story!
This time it seems so hard to take
this city's desperate hurry
Let's build up a monument of sound! (4x)
A new reflection in my coffee,
a little hope behind closed doors
My thoughts will dwell beyond a clear blue sky,
for I can't use them, I can't use them anymore
Like ants they cross the morning light,
it's another boring story
This time it seems so hard to take
this city's desperate hurry
Wake up, wake up! Close your eyes and use your mind!
Wake up, wake up! There's space and there is time!
Wake up, wake up! Close your eyes and use your mind!
Wake up, wake up, Wake up!
Let's build up a monument of sound (the elementary dance)
Arise from wind, earth, fire and water!
Welcome to the miracles you've found!
Oh, oh, oh, oh! (2x)
All around the world it's going on
Still craving for attention
I don't even cast a shadow anymore!
No solid ground, no place to go, no mansion
And the Big Machine still rules your minds!
Come take these thoughts away, away, away!
I'm still out for the beauty, yeah!
that made the sun rise up, rise up, rise up today
Wake up, wake up! Close your eyes and use your mind!
Wake up, wake up! There's space and there is time!
Wake up, wake up! Close your eyes and use your mind!
Wake up, wake up, Wake up!
Let's build up a monument of sound (the elementary dance)
Arise from wind, earth, fire and water!
Welcome to the miracles you've found!
Oh, oh, oh, oh! (2x)

Nothing Better
Oh, I know you can make it
A thousand dreams a million times
From the sea to the mountains
Doing good deeds and crimes
You may encounter confusion
Or deep frustration without end
Your point of view can really fool you
by telling enemies from friends
Ain't nothing better
Some things are for free - yeahehe
Ain't nothing better
It's as good as it can be
As good as it can be
Now you’re alive and you’re hungry
You’ve still got this fire inside
I know it keeps me believing
That some of you guys will be doing it right
There’s something I can’t relate to:
Our time simply faded away
Oh, you know I won’t screw you
'Cause the colours of future mean something to me
Ain't nothing better
Some things are for free - yeahehe
Ain't nothing better
It's as good as it can be
As good as it can be
Oh yeah...
Ain't nothing better
Some things are for free - yeahehe
Ain't nothing better
It's as good as it can be
As good as it can be
Oh yeah...
I know it’s time for you to leave
There’s so much more you can achieve
Just try and learn how to keep breathing
The world’s your castle, rising son
Enjoy your time with everyone
And so I wave goodbye, I know it’s done

Ciamara
One hidden tiny little girl opens her eyes when daylight comes
The cold inside, the heat of life, the taste of pain, she feels so numb
Her liquid breath surrounds her like the mood she's drowning in
Bitter-sweet dreams of misery are fighting, biting, conquering
Reach out quickly, keep in touch, sweet something!
Catch up with me travelling at the speed of light!
Ciamara never said you're wrong, affected by faith she is
Your road is closed, she can't go on, continously fading away
Ciamara never said you're done, affected by faith she is
Your road is closed, she can't go on, continously fading
Continously fading
She's spinning through empty space without knowing what to do
Her imagination is trying to ignore the emotional winter's come true
Ciamara's trying to pretend again she's to blame, there's nothing left to say
She'd rather descend to a place of disgrace and in silence she'd fade away
Reach out quickly, keep in touch, sweet something!
Catch up with me, I'm travelling at the speed of light!
You travel worlds in minutes - Something I can't do!
You tell your whole life without knowing what I've been through
You're climbing hills and clouds, go higher day by day
And even if I disappear I'm with you come what may
Ciamara never said you're wrong, your road is closed, she can't go on
Oh no, no, no
Waiting so long, waiting so long, she waits so long, it takes so long, she waits so long
Ciamara never said you're wrong, affected by faith she is
Your road is closed, she can't go on, affected by fading away...
.........................................
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